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APALAZZOGALLERY è lieta di annunciare la prima collettiva della stagione con opere di Varda Caivano, N. 
Dash, Josephine Halvorson, Chris Martin e Nathlie Provosty, che sarà accompagnata dalla pubblicazione di 
un libro in due volumi. Il primo, pubblicato in concomitanza con la mostra, contiene interventi speciali dei 
cinque artisti e un testo dello scrittore americano Barry Schwabsky; seguirà il secondo volume, contenente le 
immagini della mostra. Il libro è pubblicato da Moussepublishing.  
 
Il titolo, ideato da Barry Schwabsky per la mostra e per il libro, pone l’accento sull’intreccio tra vita e pittura, 
sulla pittura come “a way of living”: 
 
Some of those who read this publication or who see the exhibition of which it is a part will recognize that its 
title is taken from a talk the Dutch-born American artist Willem de Kooning gave at New York’s Museum of 
Modern Art in 1951 called “What Abstract Art Means to Me.” No one who knows de Kooning’s work, with its 
always slippery, always doubtful relation to such categories as “abstract” or “figurative,” would be surprised 
at the ironic and skeptical tone of the painter’s remarks. “Nothing is positive about art except that it is a 
word,” he said. This funny nominalism wound down idiosyncratic discursive pathways that led, eventually, to 
a surprising dig at Henri Matisse, who many years earlier—in 1908, to be exact—had notoriously compared 
painting to a “good armchair” in which every “mental worker” could escape fatigue. De Kooning instead 
insisted, “Some painters, including myself, do not care what chair they are sitting on. It does not even have 
to be a comfortable one.” Painters like himself “are too nervous to find out where they ought to sit. They do 
not want to ‘sit in style.’ Rather, they have found that painting—any kind of painting, any style of painting—to 
be painting at all, in fact—is a way of living today, a style of living, so to speak. That is where the form of it 
lies.”* 
 
La mostra è maturata negli ultimi anni attraverso un intenso confronto teorico tra gli artisti, che hanno saputo 
efficacemente intrecciare i loro personali “ways of living”, modi di vivere e di dipingere. Questo confronto 
trova la sua realizzazione negli spazi di APALAZZOGALLERY, dove i risultati del fecondo dialogo tra gli 
artisti prendono forma in immagini e si offrono alla lettura del pubblico. 
Come scrive Barry Schwabsky:  
 
It’s true that, by the time an event gets onto the wall, it has become something like a picture—and yet the 
painter’s art is precisely that of producing a picture that becomes, again, in the eyes of the alert beholder, an 
event. It would be risky to say that anyone has found his or her modus vivendi, but that some of us are 
seeking it through art is very much part of what de Kooning called its form and what Rosenberg called its 
function. That’s exactly what makes it uncomfortable— why the style of such art is always just the one that 
makes it so hard to “sit in style”. For the painter, that discomfort, that unease is painting (or at least the 
material of painting) whenever it is experienced, whether in the studio or elsewhere. The poet John Godfrey 
once put it this way: “What goes through your brain when you’re walking around is like paint. You’re going to 
use it when you do your work.”* 
 
*citazioni da Barry Schwabsky, Modus Vivendi, or, The Open Question of Form in A Way of Living, 2016, Moussepublishing 
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